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Fate Of University Pondered . 
By Mark A. Dorsey 

While many students 
were enjoying thl! Spring 
break, the future of ISUE 
was, and still is, being 
considered . On March 19, 
Sen. Eldon Lundquist, R
Elkhart, said that the 
House-approved bill to 
make ISUE independent is 
dead again . Sen. Lun
dquist, chairman of the 
Senate Education Com
mittee said , "I have 
finally concluded there is 
n o d o c u m e n t-e d 
justification to make ISUE 
a separate university. 

This is the third con
secutive year that the 
House has approved a bill 

to transform ISUE into a ·Senate . This council is two-day retre at is being 
state University of South- expected to study the planned where members 
western Indiana only to independence issue and of the board can devote 
have it killed by Lun- will probably be chaired full-time to the issue . 
dquist. by Lundquist. Recently ISU tried to 

A legis! a tlve study After hearing of the - offer its master degree 
committee headed by third defeat in as many program in elementary 
Lundquist last year did years of the bill destined to education at ISUE but was 
look into the possibility of grant independence to stopped by the_ Indiana 
whether any regional ISUE James Morris Commission for Higher 
ca mpuses should be ·made president of the ISU board Ed_uca t~on after ~he 
independent. "I didn't get of trus tees said that the Umvers1ty of Evansville 
the job done, " said Lun- board will begin a lengthy protested that it was a 
dquist citing lack of time study of the role of ISUE. duplicate program of one 
as the main reason . "It has been ten years now offered there. ISU has 

The House is expected to since the ISUE campus contende_d that the 
pass a Senate bill that began and it is time the progra.m IS not .new, but an 
would create a Higher board take time out to extensiOn of 1ts regular 
Education Council of eight thoroughly review it and master's degree program . 
legislatures , four from the make decisions ," said Previous!?' , te¥her.s who 
House and four from the Morris who added that a were takmg part m the 

U.E. Student Press 

Evansville program had 
to go to the Terre Haute 
campus durin g the 
summer to complete the 
program . The issue is 
expected to be decided in 
April or May . 

La ter Morris said, "I 
think the commission is 
wrong in not allowing the 
master degree programs. 
Evansville needs these 
programs for part-time 
students. The Evansville 
area is big enough for 
private and public 
education, and we believe 
the residents of the area 
are entitled to public 
higher education ." 

Morris also said that the 
board's study will be in 
executive sessions, with 
community leaders in 
Evansville as well as with 
fac•!lty and students . 

CRESENT Lambasts ·I.S.U.E. 
By Mark A. Dorsey 

In the March 7 , 1975, 
issue of the University 
Crescent an editorial 
appears written by Greg 
Walter, Editor of the 
University of Evansville 
newspaper . In it Mr. 
Walter talks about the 
Founder's Day program 
put on recently at UE at 
which John R . Silber , 
president of Boston 
University, spoke about 

the Battelle study which 
called for a merger of the 
two schools , into a single 
state institution with the 
campuses to be divided 
between graduate and 
undergraduate centers. 
Silber is under the opinion 
that ISUE should become 
independent and merge 
with UE as a private in
stitution. 

Commenting about the 
building of ISUE , Mr. 

Walter writes that "many 
people wondered why ; but· 
realizing the state knows 
best most people sup
pressed their suspicioqs. 
But now someone ' uttered 
the unthinkable, !SUE is a 
foolhardy_ .adventure, the 
government blew it again. 
For the fu,ture of .higher 
education, we need to 
consider Dr. Sibler' s 
ideas ." 

Later on he states 

"Evansville needs ISOE, 
like , if you'll pardon the 
expression , Quaker needs 
oats. What we both need is 
more state money in the 
form of scholarships to 
educate the more students 
at existing schools . This 
wastefullness in education 
cannot continue with the 
economy the way it is 
now.'' 

" Silber suggested let-

Alumni Come Thru For Campus 
The Second Annual 

ISUE Telefund Drive was 
cond uc ted during the first 
two weeks of March. The 
results of that Telefund 
Drive far exceeded even 
the most optimistic ex
pec tations of John 
Hoggard (Class of 1974), 
who served as Chairman 
of this event. During the 
six evenings of 
telephoning, the twenty 
volunteers telephoned 
several hundred of our 
Alumni and 83 per cent of 
them responded 
positive ly . Almost 500 
responded by pledging a 
specific gift and over 200 
indicated they were in
terested in giving but were 
uncertain as to the a mount 
at this time . The 83 per 
cent positive re ponse is 
far above the national 
average which aften drops 

well below 40 percent to 50 
per cent. The total dollars 
give n averaged almos t 
$10.00 per alumni for a 
grand total of $5,102.00 
pledged during these six 
evenings . This figure does 
not represent those un
specified pledges that will 
be coming from a number 
of our alumni who could 
not be reached by phone . 
Telephone calls extended 
throughout Indiana , 
Kentucky , Illinois, Ohio, 
and as far away as 
Florida , Connecticut, S. 
Dakota and California . 
The total number of 
dollars pledged thus far 
represents a 242 per cent 
increase over last yea rs 
pledges . In addition to the 
{inancial pledges made by 
our Alumni , comments 
and recommendations 
were solicited, and an 

attempt will be made to 
react to each and every 
one that was received. 

According to Dr. John 
Emhuff, Director of the 
Office of Alumni Affairs, 
this pledge of confidence 
will enable the Alumni 
Association to attempt 
e.ven more activities and 
services for the University 
during .the coming year. 

As an example of what 
these dollars will do, this 
year's Alumni Scholarship 
Budget will be increased 
from $100 to $500. Such a 
high positive response 
indicates that the vast 
majority of our Alumni 
are still very pleased with 
the activities of the 
Student Body, Faculty and 
"'ll other areas of the 
University. 

This year's volunteers 
included Mr . John 
Hoggard , Chairman of the 
1975 ISUE Telefund, and 
the following persons who 
are Alumni and Friends of 
ISUE: 

Mrs . John Hoggard, 
Larry Barchet, Joyce 
Cr a btee , John Heard, 
Sharon Hicks, J . Patrick 
Hinkle , Sharon Johnson, 
Lois Kenoyer , Ralph Kent , 
Dennis Niemeier , Dennis 
Orsborn, .Jean Rickard , 
Connie Romaine , Rosie 
Schqie_der, Mr. & :Mrs . . 
Dale Scott, Chris Skelton , 
Janet Spahn and Roland 
Tuley , Jr. 

'We gratefully 
acknowledge the time and 
efforts of these 'volunteers 
and send our sincere 
thanks to all of the Alumni 
who responded so 
willingly . 

ling ISUE merge with us 
as a private institution. 
After listening to some of 
our faculty talk about 
ISUE, I don't think we 
should let a school with 
that low an educational 
level merge with us . The 
general feeling of both 
faculty and students if that 
ISUE is nothing more than 
a joke. UE is, of course, 
not overflowing with 
brilliance , but overall we 
have a very strong base on 
which to improve ." 

"The enrollment at 
ISUE is 1,527 this year, 
and all the projections I've 
seen for next year they 
will decline in enrollment. 
U they do not merge with 
us they will almost cer
tainly have to close down . 
If we merge with them the 
financial strain on us 
could put us in severe 
financial straights. The 
only thing to do is allow 
ISUE to die a mercyful 
death and leave it as a 
memorial to the gullibility 
of the taxpayers ." 

Walter concludes his 
editorial with his answer 
for the problem . "U we get 
more money from the 
state in the form of 
scholarship money we 
won't need to become 
public school. We 're in a 
good position as a private 
school. We are both well 
reapected as a school, and 
as a community service 
operation. Being a public 
school really offers us no 
additional advantages." 
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Cooperation: 
The Only 
Way To Go 

By Joe Coleman 
Co-operation for the best 

education is a goal that the 
university community 
(students and faculty) 
should pursue with vigor. 
The advantages that could 
be obtained by co
operation face many 
obstacles, one of them is to 
allow ourselves to react to 
our prejudices and 
loyalties without thinking. 
If the two university 
communities that exist in 
this area war among 
themselves and allow ill 
feelings to grow we all will 
suffer. These two com
munities should become 
one and lift themselves out 
of the sordid politic~ of 
emotion that arises from 
the unthinking reversion 
to group loyalties. 

The existence of ISUE is 
a fact , and it was brought 
about by political action, 
but this university does fill 
the need of this a rea for 
low cost education, 
political action often 
produces good . The price 
of an education at the 
University of Evansville is 
prohibitive to many , and 
that cost is rising. ISUE 
recently was able to keep 
its tuition charges at the 
same level, the U. of E . 
cannot in the face in
flation, steady or declining 
enrollments and the 
leveling off of en
dowments. 

Both ISuE and UE have 
areas that are lacking and 
need im.provement, our 
needs here are more 
glaring sometines, due not . 
only to our youth but also 
to our openess as an in
stitution. The University 
of ~vansville is not all 
perfect and has its 

problems, the former 
editor of the Cresent, M~e 
Divitis, was well aware of 
this . He assumed the job of 
editor as a freshman, an 
indication of their 
problems, and left that 
position in early January. 
Mike 's problems with the 
other student publications 
at U. of E . and with his 
publishers, the Board of 
Trustees, no doubt ac
celerated his departure. 
Co-operation would have 
not only lessened his 
difficulties but mine also, 
the Shield has had no 
proble-ms with its 
publishers, distance is a 
major factor, but the 
administration here is 
most careful in a voiding 
puttin!l' any pressure on 
this paper, the press ' 
rights are respected here. 
1 could scream for the 
Cresent and I would if 1 
felt their journalistic 
rights had been trampled 
upon. 

My difficulties too would 
be greatly lessened if l had 
had the benefit of advice 
from an experienced 
college editor such ~ as 
Mike, my problems ; total 
lack of organization, lack 
of qualified journalistic 
advice and apathy could 
have been eased if not 
conquered by co
operation. 

It is up to us the 
University community to 
make co-operation work, 
for ISUE is here to stay . 
The 2600 people here 
represent a need, as does 
the importance of making 
sure th.at the private 
sector of education does 
not fail . We must work 
together, if we do we all 
have nowhere. to go but up. 
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ERA And Women's Sports? 
forced to offer an equal or point," conceded Miss 

By Jeff Wolf fractional sports program Davis, "so if we want to 
With the end of high for women. This causes compete , we must 

school and college level the need for more funds or recruit." Competition at 
gymnastics just around a decrease in existing the collegiate level is . 
the corner, one wonders if programs. extremely tou~h for a first 
a gymnastics program But Gymnastics is not year competitor, so we 
could be initiated here l!t the only sport for women really need more 
ISUE in the future . considered. On March 20, scholarships to entice girls 

"The crux of the an athletic board meeting of this caliber to the 
problem is money~· says was held to discuss the benefits of ISUE . But here 
the Assistant Professor of implications of new Equal we run int<;~ the problem of 
Physical Education, Miss Rights legislation. Miss money . But what about the 
Jane Davis. "You have to Jane Davis ~nd Mr. girls t~at ,already attend 
have equipment, coaches ,- Wayne ~oulhnghouse Eagleville . . 
funds for officials, and were appomted to for- . It seems. ~at ve~ few 
most important, you need mutate a statement of prls partlclpa_t«: .•n the 
competition." This money financial cost for the mtramural activities that 
problem is serious for if it initiation of a three-sport 1 have been ?egun. ~ow 
is not settled with in- program for women. The could we entice the gll'ls 
creased funds or our in- sports considered would ~ho do n~t ~eem to be 
dependence, then the be gymnastics, volleyball, mterest~d m Jptra~ura_ls, 
result may be ' a reduction and softball. to be mt~rested m m
in what little sports we do Even if we were to gain terscholastlc sports·? 
have at ISUE. With the a womens program, we It seems to be a rocky 
new Equal Rights have half the battle won . road for a womens sports 
Amendment and the many " We could compete next prograJ?l . Oniy fate knows 
equal rights bills and court year at a minimal level what lies ahead for the 
decisions , schools are then expand from that female Eagles of ISUE. 

Night Student Sees Need 

To the Editor: 
I am .an evening student at Indiana 

State University Evansville campus 
and l find myself in a very peculiar 
situation . This situation is that of the 
upcoming class schedules, namely 
summer and f.all . 

It seems that the classed that I am 
interested in enrolling in are not 
available to me, uniess I should be 
able to attend day classes. Un
fortunately for a number of reasons I 
ain~not able·to attend day classes. So, 
inorder that I might graduate in the 
near future I will probably be 
enrolling in the University of 
Evansville unless the evening 
classes are revised and varied in my 
field, Political Science. 

I am sure that a number of other 
students are experiencing the same 
situation t}lat I find myself facing . 
There must be something done about 
this lDconvenience. The students 
should have some say in their 
education 

If there are any other students 
interested in the revision of the 
evening classes, please contact me. I 
am Rick Winters and I am 
petitioning the school administration 
for this revision on behalf oJ all the 
stude.ats. You c:an eoatact me .at 
Indiana State University- Evansville 
campus .OT at my ~ee by 
~lliq. 4ZWISI .. tter S:~IG-1!:.~ · week 

~sh:i~ld .te!kf~ 
· S i::Jpp..o rf. 

I first met Rick in front of the 
vending machines in the Classroom 
building, he was getting signatures 
for his petition. An effort which he 
bas undertaken on his own. Rick is 
truly concerned about this 
University and ' recognizes not only 
its potential for future growth but the 
need for this school · to adapt to the 
changes in society which will place 
more emphasis on the part time 
student who pursues education for its 
own intrin1ic merits. 

Tbe part- time workinc student 

. · '~ . 

who relies on the night school is just 
as important as the full and part
time day students. Of course the goal 
of a full curriculum at night will not 
be easily acco mplished , the time, 
money and planning hurdles which 
must be surmounted will not lend 
themselves to quick action. Yet this 
University should make .a definite 
commitment to rapid action on this 
clearly desirable expansion of its 
ser-Vices. 

For this reason the Shield supports 
Rick ' s petition and his cause and has 
posted in the Student Publications 
Office copies of the petition. Day 
students too should be concerned 
with this issue, imagine the varied 
schedules that cu be created by the 
expusion of night curriculum. Think 
also of the increase in enrollment 
that could result from full offerings 
both day and night. 

The night student has been too long 
neglected by this University both 
scholastically and in the area of 
student services. The future . 
demands action by the present. 

Joe 

SGA Re·acts 

A .Day toter 
• ' • t • 

To: JOe Coleman 
From: Kathrina Brennan, Freshman 
Senator 
Topic: : Graduation attainable 
through night classes 

It has come to my attention that a 
student cannot receive the classes 
and hours necessary for graduation 
by attending only night classes. I feel 
that it would be bene.ficial,not only 
for full-time students, but, also, for 
those working part-time, to offer a 
greater variety and a greater 
number of eveoing classes that 
would enable these students to 
graduate. 
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HAYDEN CORNERED: 
By Dan Hayden Cambodia-A· Rebuttal 

In the last issue of the Shield , there 
was printed a typical sermon for the 
continued support of the govern
ment's in Cambodia and South 
Vietnam; typical in that it was 
plagued with the same illogic that 
most exponents of pro-American 
.Imperialism wallow in. 

These people are always ready to 
denounce the atrocities committed 
by the North Vietnamese or the 
Cambodian "insurgents, " but it is 
amazing bow quick their memories 
must fade if they also forget the 
bombing of cities; napalming of 
women and children; and the many 
other various brutalities tba t the 
good ol' U.S. brought to South East 
Asia . But I wish not to engage in an 
argument of who was more atrocious 
than who, rather, I would like to 
determine the actual reason for u.s-. 
involvement in South East Asia and 
upon accomplishing that mission, if 
one still wishes to quote from 
Thomas Jefferson about God given 
rights and revolutions, while sup
porting the aid of Cambodia and 
South Vietnam, that will be his 
erroneous volition. 

As much as low-level political 
scientists may wish to believe that 
the U.S. is supporting these govern
ment's due to moral and ideological · 
reasonings, it . is neces.s3:ry to strip 
away these obvious front and pin
point the more feasible deter
minants. 

•. 'u} Basic to this understanding js the 
'' process of capitalism--with its ' 
h~avy emphasis on an expanding 
market--and the machine-- which has 
allowed industries to over-produce 
goods far above the supply needed to 
sustain U.S. needs and thereby 
requiring new markets to created 
overseas. 

This octopus like expansion has 
also been proven useful in providing 
a rich supply of natural resources 
which can be extracted at low ·ex
pense by U.S. investors and be 
brought back to the U.S. and other 
industrialized countries and sold for 
a pretty penny. 

But enough generalities, let's get 
specific . U.S. military involvement 
in South East Asia has clouded the 
mo.st prosperous U.S. involvement in 

that region-that of American capital 
investment. Such companies a s staring us directly in the face is the 
Standard Oil of Indiana , Goodrich almigh ty American dolla r. Our 
Tire Company , and Goodyear , are military and monetary aid was not 
onl~ a few of. the many Am.e ric~n for the .defense of a " free " people ,, 
busmess~s whtch have operat.wns m ~hough .tt might have a slight tinge of 
South Vtetnam and Cambodta and tdeologtcal backing in that if a 
other South East A~ian count~ies . co':'ntry is operated on Capitalist 
Through these operatwns, Amencan gutde hnes and is corruptable to the 
industries are able to establish new marrow, then cooperation of in-
markets with which ~o peddle their terests is induced, but what lessens 
goods and new ftelds of raw this reasoning is the fact that the 
ma~erials whi~h can ~e easily ex- U.S. is not economically detached 
plotted for a nifty proflt. from these countries and rather than 

A man of typical American trying to . save someone who is 
business mentality may view this as merely ideologically compatible 
note worthy since it will no doubt there is an attempt to save the deeply 
help th.e over-all A~er~can economy, ~ooted foreign investments of u.s. 
and th1s type of a chon 1s undoubtedly mdustry-Industries which are ex-· 
consistent with the . American ploiting the countries of South East 
philosophy that in actuality the Asia of its' wealth_, and upon this fact 
whole world is a possible market for it can only be logically deudced that 
U.S. business involvement and is just such operations are not in the best 
an international extension of the interests of the native peoples of 
individuals' right (i.e. the cor- South East Asia . 
poration) to pursue his goal of 
happiness (i.e. wealth) . But let's not 
overlook the facts . The constitution 

1s a national law, not international. 
Long before U.S. military in
volvement bacame paramount in 
South East Asia, the American 
capitalist parasites were soaking it 
of its' resources and robbing it of its' 
pos3ible source of wealth which 
could have been used for the bet
terment of tis' own economy rather 
than that of a foreign investors' . By 
what God given right are we allowed 
to fill up our w a !lets at the expense of 
a foreign soverei~n entity? 

"But they· want our help!·"~·the ··u•~ 
capitalist lackey will shout. But who 
are "they?" Are " they" men like 
Diem, Thieu, or Lon Nol-obviou.s 
puppets established by a·nd directed 
by the U.S. government or the the 
Vietnamese financial cr~nies of the 
American industries who have 
vested interests in U.S. operations 
and visa versa, or are "they" the 
millions of rice farmers who, excuse 
my collorquialism, don't really give 
a shit one way or the other. 

It would appear, therefore, that 
any justification of U.S. continued 
support for the present governments 
in South Vietnam and Cambodia 
totally fails on 'moral and ideological 
ground,s a~d what seems to be 

I 

,_ 

What I have constructed here is a 
more -or-less moral objectbn to 
furthered support for the govern
ments in South Viet Nam and 
Cambodia , but I feel that the kill in 
Congress was pumping into these 
countries for the protection of capital 
investments was more than what 
was being brought home from these 
companies. In short, we are going 
into the red and thefe seems to be no 
promising predictions for any type of 
government success in the ensuing 
wars . Many of our great liberals are 
appealing for an end on such prac
tical objections ; I guess morality 
which is concerned with the welfare 
of the " other, " rather than the 
morality of vested interests and 
practicalit~, is an outdated and 
archaic system of thought which has 
not viable place in the present state 
of affairs. 

It's an unfortunate state of affairs 
because it doens't really put the 
Home where it belongs-in the 
American neo-c oloni a lis tic 
operations, and doesn ' t prevent 

, further such activities from _ oc
curri~g, and the reality 'Of guilt is 
consp.tcousl;Y hidden by the red 
~ar~mgs m the ledger of prac
hcahty. 

Knouw You've (;ol More To Do With music by 

across th e str e et fr o m Bu cyru s Eri e 

Mone.v Than .lust Buy 

Northwestern Mutu~ Ufe !ffi 

1\'lilwaukee NML 

l207.;.r\8 ~Md National Bank~· 

The Quiet l:otntJany 
·.·.: 

r.r. G " . a·and Teton 
9 :30pm to 3om 

.~PfJ'l:IAL.~!!!! 

* 
* 
* 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

10 ' Hotdogs 

· 5 '. Hamburgers 

Thu_rsday 25 ' Bar-B-O Fran.ks 

FRI&SA T Night is Pizza Night . 

~ · 

}: 
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Music Opinion And Review 

It's Never Too Late 
By Will Smith 

With rainbows of faces now on the 
musical horizon, record stores and 
radio airways have been deluged by 
literally thousands of new albums 
each year. It's easy to see why a I9t 
of the more deserving artists are 
siighted-if not completely ignored
by the corporate record and 

roadcasting dynasties who dictate 
the tastes of the mass listening 
public ... In the wake of a time when 
dreary "formula" tunes by Neo
Twisters and slick subliminal hype 
rot the ear ; the true talent of this 
period makes only a ripple in a 
secluded pond compared to the 
crashing waves of mediocrity that 
comprise the mainstream of today's 
popular music scene . ' 

Despite the fact that only glimpses 
of his boundless ability have been 
spotlighted in the mass media, 
Jackson Browne, 26, is only now 
beginning to surface from once 
virtual public anonymity to gain 
recognition as one of the music 
world's principal poetic geniuses. 

Tom Rush's The Circle Game 
provided Browne, (along with then
unknowns James Taylor and Joni 
Mitchell) the chance to be in
troduced as a composer. Now, after 
eight years of professionally penning 
words and music for many per
formers-including the Byrds , Linda 
Ronstadt, Gregg Allman, and the 
Eagles.- his experience in writing 
and performing has led to the suc
cessful current album, Late For The 
Sky. 

His first two efforts in the recor
ding aspect of his musical career, 
Ja ckson Browne and For Everyman, 
were praised by critics and a 
growing cult of fans . But, because of 
his laid-back style and l:,!'rical 
complexity, radio stations (and 
therefore the buying public ) were for 
the large part unresponsive · to his 
efforts. Only one "single" · release 
out of at least four-"Doctor My 
Eyes"- has been a national top 40 
hit. 

Browne's latest entry into the vinyl 
jungle is perhaps his best work yet. 
In addition to being a palatable 
mixture of acoustic and electric 
creativity, Late For The Sky is also 
an excercise in transcending the 
bounderies dividing fantasy and 
reality into an etheral and ultimately 
apocalyptic go-between. Throughout 
the album the elements of nature 
symbolize the dreams , directions, 
pitfalls, and beauty contained in the 
search for something he senses may 
never come. 

In the title cut, which leads off the 
album, Jackson Browne speaks of 
the despair experienced in the loss of 
love: "The words had all been 
spoken But somehow the feeling just 
wasn't right.. .Now for me some 
words come easy/But I ·know that 
they don't mean that much/Com
pared with the words that are said in 
lovers' touch ... " 

The contradictions and disap
pointments confronted in the search 
for someone while dreaming he could 
still " make it right it if I closed my 
eyes and tried with all my might" 
soon is replaced in " Fountain Of 
Sorrow" with a statement that holds 
little optimism: " When you see 
through love' s illusions, there lies the 
danger/And your perfect lover just 
looks like a perfect fool/ So you go 
running Jff in search of a perfect 
stranger While the lonliness seems 
to spring from you life like a fountain 
from a pool." 

After realizing that the love he has 
sought in vain was just "fantasy and 
illusion" brought on by the distorted 
images in "books and films and 
song" his empty dreams materialize 
and he stumbles on to someone real 
"standing in a doorway of a house 
nobody lives in" Leaving the pain of 
the past at the curb, they "blow 
away" down the road in an " early
mpdel Chevrolet." Before she ·climbs 
in, Browne laments that " no one ever 
talks a bout their feeling without 
dressing them in dreams and 
laughter ... It 's too painful other
wise. " 

Side Two of Late For The Sky 
begins with a driving rock and roll 
anthem which proclaims an 
"escape". With The End in sight and 
no way to get away from the im
pending "flood," they are "rolling 
away from yesterday" to that 
mythical place where the ''road and 
the sky collides." Without going into 
specifics a bout the coming 
Apocalypse, he notes only the "dark 
clouds gathering up ahead" and the 
fact that "everybody's gonna get 
wet" . The song, " The Road And The 
Sky", features Browne on slide 
guitar. 

"For A Dancer" and "Walking 
Slow" preceed the finale . The first 
one deals with questions about death 
and an analogy of life through the 
eyes of a dancer: "I don't know what 
happens when people die . Can't seem 
to grasp it as hard as I try It's like a 
song I can hear plar_ing right in my 
ear but I can ' t sing('3ut I can't help 
listenin g ... " " Wa I king Slow" 
makes use of a seldom-heard in
strument-the jug. 

" Before The Deluge" is an epic 
look backward and f0reward at' the 
"troubles years" . Acknowledging 
the fact that the winds of apathy 
have chilled the efforts of a once 
unified movement to do something 
about the world ' s crumbling con
ditions, Browne waits for a time 
when " the light that's lost within us 
reaches the sky". 

And on the brave ~nd crazy 
Wings of Youth 

They went flyin ' around 
in the rain 

And their feathers 
once so fine 

Grew torn and tattered 

And in the end they traded 
their tired wings 

For the resignation 
that living brings 

And e-xchanged Love 's 
bright and fragile glow 

For the glitter 
and th E' rouge 

And in a moment 
they were swept 

Before the deluge 

All factors taken into con
sideration, Jackson Browne's Late 
For The Sky may weLl be the work 
which establishes his place in the sun 
as one of the greatest poet
composers of the seventies. In
tensely romantic, refevant, and 
autobiographical . this album-as 
well as his prior two-should be 
experienced by everyone. 

Lyrics•~J974 
Benchmark Music 
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BOTANIST ' 

A Prickly Situation 

By 

Dan Moore 

Perhaps the most 
misunderstood and 
mistreated group of 
houseplants are the cacti. 
Many people believe that 
since cacti can survive in 
the harsh environment of 
the desert, they should 
flourish in the com
paratively lush en
vironment of the home. 
Unbelievable as it may be, 
the desert is a very 
delicate environment 
which the cacti have 
adapted to over millions of 
years, thus any changes 
imposed on them over a 
period of weeks or months 
are often disasterous. 
However , if one un
derstands the cacti, they 
can be the easiest to care 
for and the most suc
cessful of houseplants. 

Unlike almost any other 
houseplants, cacti 
requires very poor soil. 
The soil mixture should be ' 
approximately one-fourth 
rich garden loam, one
fourth poor soil for filler , 
and the rest sand. Large 
gravel or brokPn pieces of 
clay pot should be . placed 
in the bottom of a pot 
before the soil mixture is 
added in order to provide 
drainage . This procedure 
is all the more important if 
the soil mixture contains 
clay, which - retards 
drainage. It should <lso be 
remembered that cacti 
need a slightly larger soil 
volume than other plants 
of comparable size 
because of their extensive 
root system . When this 
fact is into considered , a 
pot bound condition often 
results , retarding the 
growth of the plant. 

Many people carry their 
impression of desert 
dryness to an extreme 
with their potted cacti. 
Others overwater cacti ; 
treating them as other 
houseplants. Cacti are 
members of a group of 
plants called succulents, 
which are specialized in 
their abilities to conserve 
water . However , their 
storage capabilities are 
limited, especially when 
one realizes that a pot is 
very different from the 
natural enviornment. 
Those who water cacti too 
infrequently should 
remember that even 
though a cactus may be 
potted in an ample con
tainer, its soil volume and 
root area are nevertheless 
reduced . Thus its water 
gathering capabilities are 

. also reduced. The symp
toms of too little water are 
a loss of the bright green 
color and shriveling of the 
exterior, which is 
analagous to wilting . 

Overwatering of cacti is 
detrimen~al for the same 
reason that it is 
detrimental to other 
plants: the root system 
needs oxygen . Over
watering leads to decay of 
the root system and a gray 
stem color . For proper 
watering, the top third of 
the soil volume should be 
allowed to dry between 
watering. 

Small sprouts often 
appear around the base of 
certain species of cacti 
after a few years. These 
sprouts are called clones , 
which can be separated 
and planted . This is the 
method of propagation 
most often used by hor
ticulturists since it is 
much faster and easier 
than starting plants from 
seeds . Prickly pear cacti 
do not produce clones, but 
the 'ears ' can be broken 
from the plant at the joints 
for the same purpose. 

Parts of a cactus 
sometimes turn yellow, 
then brown for no ap
parent reason . Incredible 
as it may seem, this is 
often caused by too much 
sun. Cacti sh-ould never be 
placed in strong direct 
sunlight. In fact , they do 
quite well in the subdued 
light suitable for tropical 
plants . 

In being adaptive to 
many environments in the 
home (including 
terrariums), the cacti can 
be very successful 
houseplants when 
properly established and 
cared for. 

If you have specific 
questions about plants, 
address them to this 
column in care of the 
Shield. 

Art Dept. 

Honored 

Members of the !SUE 
Art Department have been 
honored by having works 
accepted i.n the Swope 
Show in Terre Haute . 
Exhibiting original art 
pi~ces are J ack Cascione, 
Asst. Professor of Art, 
with two prints ; students 
Mike Deicken, one 
painting and one sculp
ture; Dave Straka, one 
painting , and Jim Greer, 
one painting. 

The exhibit opened 
Sunday, March 9 and will 
run for one month at the 
Swope Gallery. The Swope 
Show is the largest of its 
kind in the state of Indiana 
and is very competitive . 
!SUE art students and 
faculty compete against 
colleges within a 160 mile 
radius . 
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Fosse's Direction Excels 

"Lenny" Misses Point 

"L ., h . vulga r , hype, junkie , 
enny' s owmg at comedian Lenny Bruce 

~ashington Square Bruce, ~hile not co m: 
Cmema I, through this ple tely bea tified is por· 
week. ' 

trayed in a more favorable 
By JOE COLEMAN light than he dese rves. 

" Le nny " came to the Le nny Bruce did con· 
screen in artistically tribute to the easing of 
promising black and whit<' mor a l censorship in 
and left with the fee ling" comedy _and other forms of 
is that all ther e is? " The enterta~nment, but ht s 
acting of Dustin Hoffman fig hts wtlh the courts and 
and Valerie P errine were the police were really a 
nothing less than excellent form of personal combat 
ye t I found myself mar· betwee n him and the 
veiling at their per· system. They were not a 
formances as actors and broad social commitment. 
taking in the movie almost His involvement in drugs 
as an afterthought. and the " hip " scene wa s 

The movie-in tragic legendary. In his 
black and white-deals biography, Lenny, it was 
with the trials and r e ported that for one 
tribulations of a rudely pe rform ance in New York 

he , was under the in· 
flu c ncc, inj ec ted of 
course, of morphin e, 
dexedrine, demerol ana 
coca in e. A real ac· 
complishment, eh ? 

But back to the movie 
tec hnic a lly it was a 
m asterpiece . Director Bob 
Fosse chose to film it in 
black a nd white, two 
excell ent ac tors for the 
lea ds and a suppor ting 
cast whose acting talents 
are top fl ight with these 
factors and his own talent 
for directing , Lenny is a 
movie worth the $2.75 
admission. A strong 
statement by someone 
who usually fee ls c heated 
by the price of modern 
movies . Valerie 's strip 
sce ne and Hoffm a n ' s 

" nigger " routine a rc both 
worth the pri ce by 
th e m sr l'"'S . The s up 
porting roles of Lenny's 
mot he r , Sally Ma rr , 
portrayed by Jan Miner 
and Sta nley Beck , his 
manager, by Artie Selver 
s tanc' on their ow n. A 
sta rt.ling perform anc e by 
Gary Morton as Sherm an 
Hart lh l.' old established 
comedi an who adv ises 
Bruce to c lean up his act, 
proves he is more than 
Lucille Ball 's husband. 

The m ov ie whi ch 

Vernonica's Room 

S-O m e h o w m i s s e s 
becoming more th an the 
sum of its pa rts, th e goal 
of a ll theatrica l produc· 
lions , still comes ac ross 
well even though it won ' t 
ple ase most Le nny Bruce 
fans . 

Cast in the role of the 
ISUE Theatre Director ' Woman is Lillian Giello, a 

Jim Jackson . has an: long time veteran of the 
nounced the c~st for 1he ISUE Theatre . The Man 
up c 0 m in g Is u E ' will be pla_ye? by Joe 
production of "Veronica's ~oleman, _Y•evta Lan_o ux 
Room" to be presented IS the G1r! and K1e th 
April 18, 19, 20 and 25, 26 Maxwell Will play the 
and 27th . Curtain time is Young . Man: The 
8: 15 p.m . with a special production requires each 
matinee performance to of these seasoned actors to 
bepresentedat3:00p.m . portray at least two 
on April 27 . charactors and as many 

Cast Announced 
as four. 
Afte r ag ree ing to play 
Veronica the girl is lead 
into the past, (1935), and 
convinced that she is the 
dead Veronica which leads 
to her murder a nd sub· 
sequent violation . 

"Veronica 's' Room " 
de als with a young girl 
who is persuaded to act 
the part of a dead girl, 
Veronica , for the benefit of 

a dyin g, se nil e, o ld e r 
sister of Veronic a, Cissie. 

The play is one of the 
few on stage horror stories 
that relies on th e 
psychological im-
plications of the dialog and 
not on blood for its effect. 
"Veronica's Room " is 
au thored by Ira Levin who 
also wrote " Rose m ary 's 
Baby" and " The Stepford 
Wives ." 

Print Show At 

University Center 

A print expert Bob 
Malone will be on the 
ca mpu s of Ind ia n a Slate 
University E vansv ille for 
an exhibit a nd lec ture on 
hi s show April 18 at 1: 30 
p . m . The s how, " Bob 
Ma lone Through the 
Yea rs," will be on exhibit 
beginning April 7 through 
April 18 with the publi c 
invited to the show. Over 
fift y pi eces wil l be 
ex hibited. The ex hibit will 
be open from 10·4 Mond ay 
through Friday and 10·2 
Saturd ay and Sunday. 

Malone is on the a r t 
facu lty at Southern Illinois 
University a t Ed· 
wa rd sv ille. He is working -
in int ag li a a nd r e li e f 
processes with a vacuum 
press, a rather new 
process. He has had one 
m an shows across the 
country and in Europe . 

His show will be hung in 
the Conference Center in 
the !SUE University 
Center . 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-Io-date. 160-page . 
ma<l order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage fdel11ery lime ts 
I lo 2 days!. . 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
f 1941 WIL SHIRE BLVD .. SUITE =2 

LOS ANGELES. CALif. 90025 
12 131477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our resurch material h sold lor 
re~urc h assistanc e only. 

"GRAND OPENING 

Monday Night 
25% off 

on all Pizza 

Tuesda_y . 
lS 

Beer Night 

Dancing Nightly Tuesday thru Saturday 9-2 

"IMPORTED SWEET VERMOUTH" 
/D's required 

2/30 Mt. Vernon Rd. 
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Sportz In Amerika 

Farwell ToWooden 
By 'BEN BRIDWELL 

It was a fitting finale for used only six players to forward Kevin Greavey It is doubtful that 
basketball's winningest Kentucky's eleven. Coach with a game high of 35 anyone will equal even 
coach. UCLA and John · Joe B. Hall was hoping his points . led a strong half of what Wooden has 
Wooden went out number days bench would wear the comeback for a 10 point done let alone break his 
one where they should Bruins down , and it might deficit to trail by one point' record . Throughout his 
have been all season . hav e worked if only his at 76-75. Then tournament career his faith in God, 
Though Kent~cky who Wildcats had shot better pressure. set in as Ken- love family and ability to 
conquered Ind1ana then than 38.4 from the floor. lucky m1ssed a one on one be an inspiration has 
breezed to the final after The Bruins were behind by and then a technical, and carried him to the pin-
clawing Syracuse seemed six early in the first half could not catch up . nacle of success. 
destined for tournament before Wooden sent his 7 John Wooden added "Talent is God-given, be 
glory . Experience and foot 1 super-sub Ralph number ten to his slate of humble; 
control in the clutch lifted Drollinger onto action. Big national's championships Fame is man-given, be 
the Bruins to another Ralph hit the l:ioards hard then said goodbye forever thankful · 
national title and the and fast adding extra to the game for which he ' 
Wizard of Westwood to his height to the front line of 6- gave most of his life. The Conceit is self-given, be 
final p~ateau. 9 Rickard Washington , names of his students are careful." 

Aga1nst Kentucky, and6-8DaveMeyers,soon endless , Jabber, Walton, 
UCLA showed what forty UCLA was controlling the Hazzard, Wicks, Nater, 
yea rs of coaching ex- offensive leopards. Lee . Farmer. Booker, 
perience can do. Wooden Kentucky's superb Allen. Cunningham and .... 

WISSNER OFFICE 

MACHINE CO . 

3108 Allen Lane 
Sa les And Rental 
TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING 

MACHINES 
Mon-Fri. 9-5 

422-3107 

RAPE:'tRlsls Ll NE 
425-4355 

* 10 * 

Community Garden Plots Available 
ISUE has plowed up four 

acres of ground located on 
McDowell Road which is 
to be the site of !SUE's 
Community Garden Plots. 

_,__ .. ..., ..... ..... 

The land is being divided 
up into 25' x 40' garden 
plots (1000 sq . ft.) and is 
now available for Spring 
planting. 

Winners 
Named In 
Photo 
Contest 

These plots are open to 
students, faculty, and staff 
of ISUE at a charge of $5. 
To obtain a garden plot it 
is necessary to pay the 
cashier the fee and then 
see Dr. Charles Petranek, 
Room 166 Social Science 
Dept. for an assigned plot . 

This project is being 
conducted in conjunction 
with a national "Food 
Day," a clay set aside to 
make us aware ··of our 
consumption of food, and 
to make us aware of 

On Thursday and Frroay starvation and hunger in 
March 20 & 21st a the other parts of the 
photography contest was world . 
held upstairs m the Any questions con
University Center for all cerning !SUE's Com
ISUE students. The munity Garden Plots may 
judging was done by be directed to Dr . 
Kenneth Vance and John Petranek at ext. 224. 
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Student 
Counselor 
Hired 

Timothy K. Buecher has 
accepted the position of 
University Counselor at 
Indiana State University 
Evansville effective April 
1, · 1975. The University 
Counselor is responsible 
for individual and group 
counseling in matters of 
career opportunities, 
personal growth and 
understanding, study 
skills, personal problems 
and guidance . 

Mr. Buecher is a 
graduate of DePauw 
University and has 
completed work on a 
Masters Degree in 
Counseling and · Guidance 
at the University of 
Evansville. His past ex
perience bas included 
work at the Evansville 
Psychiatric Children's 
Center, Vocational 
Rehabilitation Counselor 
at the Rehabilitation 
Center, and Admissions 
Counselor at the 
University of Evansville. 

An Evansville native , 
Mr. Buecber is a graduate 
of Harrison High School. 
He 1s · married to the 
former Doris Jean Stanley 
and the Buecher's reside 
at Route 1, Wadesville. 

LOST? 
Have you lost anything 

lately? If so, did you know 
where to look for it? The 
first place to look is the 
Lost and Found depart
ment located in the 
Physical Plant (Power 
plant by the lake). 

Dawson . They choose 
three photos in three 
different categories; rw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TAPES$ :3'~'~ 

av ... l'4•• •'- 1..•. l~O 

·r··fi;~'' "' ~~~~~;, ···········; 
-.~ • ~J and. ·~= 
''' 315 N. Main St. Shock Clinic ) ::: ,.1....... t 

special effects, portrait, 
and creative lighting . 

.. Ev•nsville, Indiana 1 :.! :1-'J.-:;:.! :1 

Winning in the category 
for special effects was 
" West Virginia Snowfall" 
by Robert Urbanek . 
Robert won ·by using a 
speci a 1 effect called 
.solarization . Byron 
Stirsman took the por
traits · a'Ward with a time 
exposure in natural light 

{ ., and Tim McBride won in 
creative lighting for his 
use of back light to bring 

( Mufflftrs-Shocks-Custom ~end!ng 
.. , ·I Mon~ · thru ~ sat. a -5:30 in 

~ ~·:· :::·:·:·=·=·~·:·:•:, ;.;.;.;.;..; .;.;. ;.;.;.; .:- ·-: ·: ·:-: ·: · :·~·:·:·:·:-: · : · :·: . ·:·.=·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.;:;, -· t 
~ut de~a. il. · 

., ~ 'lj) 

NATURAL! 
. . J ~ t-: P,HE l' ~ t~·,~ . . At'TI::R t:suw. 
r S:.,,., .. wd l , ~ ....... , .. ; llu· ILu · rr \'•·•• w ill :wl;. II . ... .., ,. ,, ;,<; a Wt't rn ·OH( !iOi l will jfrnw ~d crors : , Y':"~ t ' • 

1 ~ ;l .w•th 3. f'" ' l" ' ' f· · r t J , . r . If :a (.ar m• r w,,, '" :~pplv l ilnt ,,.·hrrt: ~tahh.· m~nurt: wu 
/''' c1 • .on• •11 1c rt t •• crt a • ro .; ...... , : I 1' .•· r, ,.,, .. r t !o •· , . ,, , ,., t •f kuc.owltdKr on hifi r a rt ? If w e 

1•:1 1fe u:h• t~' 1 •1"'•.rk.~·l fr ·: ~ n ·' ,. r· :. ·: r :· • •;·I• orr-! for l••l . ' ' II :t u\· rt •:llo"ll whv ~ucn·Jto' .!ooh••u l•l not 
•e 'd"S' ' tf·. ,, I (J:." " JI ,\IH f , !; t J\\ t·. H ·~ • . : CROW HAIR CURE DANDRUFF 
an TOP FALLINC HAIR. Prlco,II.OO per Bot'tl.,, by mail free. ' 

A•'"" .. · BENTON HAIR GROWER.CO., Brainard Blo~k, Cleveland, 0. 

Bi~ Sam's 

Deli-Bar 
In I ne I~Ut: Un1vers1ty Center Cole 

BREADS 
* rut~· \ut 
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. .. ;; JH w u~· 

MEATS 

' 
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boiled t:ygs In Shell LU L JU 
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The ISUE Eagles they committed five TENNIS EAGLES VIC· Vincennes at the Eagles Ma yo, a nd Terri Higgs 

dropped their first two errors and were five runs TORIOUS home court. who volunteered t he ir 
games of the season too short as they were The ISUE Tennis Eagles Vincennes pulled the old services to get a peek at 
March 31 against the defeated 8·3. won their first match of "April fooler " on th~ th e talented group of 
Bellarmine College Coach Jim Brown was the season as they Eagles as they swiped all Eagles. How lucky! 
Knights 3-o and 7·4 at the not too happy with the defeated Brescia College but two of the singled 
Bellar mine home errors but thought the 6·3 at Owensboro on April matches and two of three 
diamond . Panters had an extra 3. of the doubles matches . ISUE GOLFERS DROP 

In the first game, Fresh· edge. "Wesleyan just The Eagles started out The Eagles' Mike Treburg FIRST MATCH 
man Rick Hankins went returned from a road trip in hot water as they lost defeated his opponent 7-5, The ISUE Golfers 
the distance allowing only through F:'.lorida which the first two singles 6·3 , while teammate Bob dropped their first 
five hits. But the Eagles doens't help us . We're just rna tches and the first Urbanek was successful 6· triangular meet of the 
failed to surmount a getting started but they've doubles match. But that o, 7·5. season to Ball State 
successful rally. _got 19 to 20 gaines under was as far as Brescia got The first doubles team University and Indiana 

In the second game, the their belt." as the Eagles shut them of Bob Duryea and Mike State at home on the Oak 
Eagles managed to score BASEBALL EAGLES out of any other scoring. McReynolds defeated Meadow Golf Course . 
four runs on five hits, two FALL AGAIN Freshmen Mike their pair of opponents 6·2, Ball State University 
of which were from Fresh· · The ISUE Base bell Tre~)Urg and Steve Minor, 6·3, ii·3, to salvage the only took title honors with 396 
man Steve Bequette who Eagles dropped their third Jumor S_cott Thornburgh, doubles victory of the day . points , Indiana State ·was 
also collected a pair of double-header in as many · and Se~10r ~ob ~rbam:k Tennis Coach Jack Marr second with 407, and the 
RBI's. But again the tries 6..() and 5·4 against the ":ere Vlctonous m . the1r was pleased with the Eagles mustered a close 
Eagles were a bit short on University of Missouri at smgles matc~es, while the performance but looks for 417 . The bright spot for the 
runs. St. Louis in the Eagles' dsuoes of . Mike Treburg- more improvement. " This Eagles was Dave 

Baseball Coach Jim first home opener on April teve Mmor and Bob was a simple case of first· Kohlman who fired a 
Brown was happy with his 4 Urbanek·Scott Thorn· match jitters. Our third seven-over par 79. 
team 's error 1 e s s · In the opener, the ~~r_gh were successful in doubles will probably be The Golfers next op· 
ballplaying. "I was indeed Eagles suffered from cold ~~r doubles match~s . stronger next meet, and ponent will be Southeast 
pleased with the per· bats as they failed to score· . It feel~. great to wm the with their help, we will In~iana University at 
formance 1 receive from any runs and were first one, boasted Coach win." the1r home course on April 
the team . We dill.n't make trounced 6·0. Jack ~arr. "The second Another bright spot for 4. 
an error but we failed to In the second game , ~~d third . doub~es came the Eagles was the Alpha EAGLE GOLFERS WHIP 
put runs on the board." ISUE seesawed back and rough With flymg colors Sigma Alpha Ball Girls, THREE FOES 

forth from the lead but the and wh~n these two come Becky Memmer, Cherry The ISUE Golfers won 
final score was decided on mto their own we'll have their first meet of the 
costly errors . University ma~y more victories." .,"""~,.... __ ...,_,..,._..,.....,_,...season and the·y did so in 

EAGLES FALL TO 
WESLEYAN 

The ISUE Baseball 
Eagles dropped their 
second doubleheader of 
the season against the 
Kentucky Wesleyan 
Panters April 1 at 
Owensboro. 

In · the opener, the 
Panters· drew blood early 
by scoring all their runs in 
the first four innings to 
nose out the Eagles 7·3. 

In the · nightcap, the 
Eagles again were on the 
short end of the stick as 

Saturday, April 19 

Sunday, April 20 

Monday, April 21 

Tuesday, -April 22 

Thursday, April 24 

Friday, April 25 

of Missouri just nosed out Sm~les: Treburg: 6·4, 6· fine fashion as they 
the Eagles ii;1 the Jast_L ; Ml_nor: 6·3, 6·1; Ur· whippedthreefoesatonce 
inning 5·4. banek . 6·0, 6·3; Thorn- at New Albany, Indiana on 

The Eagles' record · now b\-'rgh won by default. April 4. 
stands at o-6. ~oubles : Treburg· The team of Dave 

Mmor: 6·2, 6·0; Urbanek· Kohlman, Ken Swango, 
First Game: 'Linn and 

Diering , Rutledge, 
Hammerstein (6) and 
Maday .' HR : UMSTL, 
Weiss ; 4th, 2 on. 

Thornburgh: 6·2, 6·0. Bill Sherwood, Don 

Second Game: Brown 
and Diering, Hankins, 
Hamerstein (5) and 
Mitchell. 

SPRING WEEK 1975 

EAGLES FALL T(] 
VINCENNES 

The ISUE Tennis team 
came out on the short end 
of the racket April 1, as 
they were defeated 6·3 by 

-Time Trials EAGLE GRAN PRIX 
-Movie: LADY SINGS THE BLUES 

-LASERIUM .LIGHT CONCERT: 
performances 8 p.m. & 10 p.m., 
Central Arena, students • $2.50, 
General • $3.00. , 

-CRAZY OLYMPICS: 2 p.m. 

-CANOF; RACE_:· 12 noon Voting for 
_Bachelor and Coed: 9 a.m. • 12 noon 
& 5:30p.m .' .· 8 p ,:m. . ' 

.. ' 

I!N ~Voting contbi·ned f~r B&eiMtlor ~d 
.. . ,".- Coe~: t'a :m. -1;! nol)n,J'p,ir!·, "·2·p:m :; ' 
· .: and ·s: 30 ·p .m .• '6· p:m.: · · · -

.. ..!..SPORTS . CAR SHOW: s· a. in" .· 
· University Center· . 

-:ARM WRESTLING ·CONTEST: 1 
·.p.m. Pyramid .Lounge . 
-COFFEE HOUSE: 9 p .m . 

-PIE EATING CONTEST: 11 a .m . • 
12 noon, Blue Room . 

-SPRING FORMAL DINNER • 
DANCE: University Center 7 p.m., 
$F 00 per coupk. 

-EAGLE GRAN PRIX: 12 noon . 
Faculty Race 

12: 30 p.m.· Women's Race 

( Jralll!f' I IIi'.'·'""' 
UiamotHI HBtpi 
(~reek .Ti7u· •. frJ 

l~ll~ u ill_l!li 

.:· . -~ -1 11 ~ 
-.:;~ 

EVANsVu.i.e. 1No .. •.· 

Wedeking and Larry 
Thomas all fired well· 
balanced scores of ' bet· 
ween 80·82 strike s. · ISUE 
finished first with 404 
strokes, Bellarmine 
College with 420, IU· 
Purdue . 423 , and IU· 
Southeast with 426. 

Individual Scores: Dave · 
Kohlman 80, Ken Swango 

Bill Sherwood 81, Don 
deking 82 , Larry 

as 81. 

l'hmt.i· ·· .. 
~ ~ 47--0721 . . :. ' 
: ::! -: 12 l ...... : .. r .. '\ ,.: : .. _ .. 
: f:\·.,, ... , ;~ll· ··'· t'il-cl,' : . ' ..................... ... ' .. ~ ... : 

OPENING SOON-

The Junior's Dress Shop 
Executive Inn 
Ev805Ville, 

Tbe Hum ani tie-s Division will 
resent "V-eronica 's Room' ' April18, 
9, 20, 25, 26, and 27 at 8: 15,p .m. at the 
SUE Playhouse. 

· t:45p.m.-Men's Raee 
-JULIA BELLE SWAIN CRUISE: 
Boards 8:45 p.m. Departs 9 p.m., 
Docks at 12 midni~Cht. 

t..ocated Inside the Executive Inn 

.'· 



Pa g~> 8 The Shield 

Experience rainbow exp losions of the purest colors ever seen ... , 

Three -dimensiona l laser light projected live onto a 
giant curved screen ... 

SURROUNDED BY SOME VERY HEAVY MUSIC 

C·ENTRAL ARENA -

STUDENTS 

coRNER 6th & COURT · 1 

SUNDAY APRIL 20 

TWO EXPERIENCES 
8& 10 PM 

- $3.oo 
GENERAl 

Tickets at the Door ; or in advance at Folzcity Boutique, 

I.S.U.E. University Center Info. Desk, Welnbach Drugs 

FIRST TIME IN INDIANA 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Laserium began 15 months ago in Los Angeles 

and since has smashed attendance records there and in New York, 

Denver and San Francisco. ; I.S.U.E.'s Student Activities Boa.rd 

Evansville pe_rformances. BE PREPARED!!! 

"One of the best bets in Los Angeles entertainment today ... "' U.S.C. Daily Trojan 

"Eyecatching ... you really walk. out exhilerated." New York Times 

April 11, 1975 

~ " Laserium is a novel , h eady, stimulating e ntertainment experience which borrows its imagery 

from abstract art, atomic energy, and the aurora borealis. Th e effect is consistently stunning." 

"M orf" mind-blowing than 2001." U.C.L.A. Daily Bruin- San Franci;co Examiner 
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